De Anza ISP Contact Information

GENERAL QUESTIONS

For all general inquires please email: dainternational@deanza.edu

ACADEMIC COUNSELING

For any questions relating to your academics and your student success, including but not limited to:

- **Choosing classes** to reach your academic goal, such as earning a degree or certificate or transferring to a university.
- Creating an **educational plan for major changes or program extensions**.
- Finding resources on campus, such as **tutoring** or other assistance.
- Exploring career options and majors.
- Student success strategies and other resources for your academic success!

Last/Family names starting with **A-L**: Denica Kelly at KellyDenica@deanza.edu
Last/Family names starting with **M-Z**: Noemi Teppang at TeppangNoemi@deanza.edu

IMMIGRATION ADVISING

For any questions or concerns relating to your F-1 visa immigration status including, but not limited to:

- Maintaining legal F-1 visa status (12 unit requirement, online class rule, etc.)
- Employment
- I-20 travel signatures
- Immigration documents (I-20, passport, visa, I-94, etc.)
- Change of immigration status from F-1 to another status
- Resolving immigration status problems
- Leaves of absence (skipping a quarter)
- Social security cards
- Transferring to another school
- Leaving De Anza
- Adding a dependent to an I-20 (child, spouse, etc.)

Last/Family names starting with **A-L**: Andrea Santa Cruz at SantacruzAndrea@deanza.edu
Last/Family names starting with **M-Z**: Allison Largent at LargentAllison@deanza.edu or schedule an appointment online: https://allisonlargent-deanza-isp.appointlet.com

HEALTH INSURANCE

For any questions about your De Anza health insurance including but not limited to:
- How to use the health insurance
- Print your insurance card
- What provider you should go to in order to be covered 100%
- File insurance claims
- Update insurance information with health providers
- Waive co-pays
- Add dependents to health insurance
- Add insurance while on OPT
- Billing issues
- Insurance waivers
- Remove insurance fee after transferring to another school or changing status
- Mail from collection due to past due bills.

Ines Cordoba Robyn at CordobaRobynInes@deanza.edu

ADMISSIONS

The Admission team in the International Student Programs office can help all prospective, former (returning), and newly admitted students in the following areas:

- Admission Requirements
- Online Application
- Admission Status
- Conditional Admission - Language School Partnership
- Change of Visa Status from other visa types to F-1
- Transfer from other US schools to De Anza
- Defer/Cancel admission
- Dual Enrollment (currently at another US school and wanting to take part time classes @ De Anza)
- General ISP and college programs/resources
- SEVIS record activation
- Campus Visits
- Orientations
- Any other admission related topics

For any questions concerning applying to De Anza College as an International Student, please contact:
Angelica Strongone: strongoneangelica@deanza.edu
Chelsea Yasenov: yasenovchelsea@deanza.edu